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SUMMARY
Interlaminar fracture characterization has been investigated
for several years. Only now is it well enough understood for
standardization organizations to attempt to write standard test
methods. This paper gives a review of the current philosophies in
characterizing interlaminar fracture. The paper covers all modes
of interlaminar fracture for brittle and ductile composites.
First, the mode I, double cantilever beam test (DCB) for measuring
Glc and the end notched flexure test (ENF) for measuring GII c are
discussed. These tests have undergone the most extensive research
throughout the years and are furthest towards standardization. In
addition, the mode II, end loaded split (ELS) specimen is
discussed. Mixed mode fracture is also discussed and the recently
developed mixed mode bending (MMB) test is detailed. Then, tests
for evaluating mode III fracture toughness, including the split
cantilever beam (SCB), are reviewed. Last, the work done on
interlaminar fracture characterization in fatigue is reviewed.
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delamination length
constant in fatigue delamination growth expression
slope of modified compliance expression
specimen width
exponent in fatigue delamination growth expression
distance from load point to center of MMB fixture
specimen compliance, 6/P
constant in ENF compliance calibration
delamination growth rate
longitudinal modulus
transverse modulus
strain energy release rate
shear modulus
mode I strain energy release rate
mode I interlaminar fracture toughness
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6
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A
AG
mode I fatigue threshold
mode II strain energy release rate
mode II interlaminar fracture toughness
mode III strain energy release rate
maximum cyclic strain energy release rate
beam half thickness
beam second moment of area
slope in ENF compliance expression
half span of ENF and MMB fixtures
constant in DCB compliance expression
exponent in DCB compliance expression
number of loading cycles
load
critical load
load point displacement
critical displacement
correction to delamination length in modified beam
theory expression
cyclic amplitude of strain energy release rate
anisotropic constant for MMB specimen
crack shear compliance
INTRODUCTION
With the increased use of laminated fiber reinforced composite
materials in primary aircraft structural components, the ability to
understand and predict their failure modes becomes paramount. One
of the most commonly observed damage modes in laminated composites
is delamination, the separation of adjacent plies. Delamination is
caused by interlaminar stresses arising from events such as low
velocity impacts, by eccentricities in the load path, or by
geometric and structural discontinuities such as holes, edges or
ply drops. Although delamination may not cause total collapse of
the load bearing properties of the component, it is usually a
precursor to such an event. Therefore, knowledge of the
composite's resistance to interlaminar fracture is useful not only
for product development and material screening, but a generic
measurement of the interlaminar fracture toughness of the composite
is useful for establishing design allowables for damage tolerance
analyses of composite structures.
Several tests have been developed over the years to determine
interlaminar fracture toughness, but until recently these tests
have not been sufficiently refined to consider them for
standardization. Since 1981 an American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) task group has been attempting to write standard
test methods for interlaminar fracture tests. In 1989 the ASTM
effort merged with that of the European Group on Fracture (now the
European Structural Integrity Society) and the Japanese Industrial
Standards Group, to write international test methods for these
tests. Prior to these efforts, the lack of standardization has
resulted in a wide range of interlaminar fracture toughness values
being quoted for the same material [i]. This paper will attempt to
review the current practices for characterizing interlaminar
fracture toughness in terms of test configuration, test method and
data reduction. For the interlaminar tension fracture (mode I),
the double cantilever beam (DCB) test will be reviewed. For
interlaminar sliding shear fracture (mode II), the end notched
flexure (ENF) test will be reviewed. Also, the mode II, end loaded
split (ELS) test is discussed. Mixed mode fracture is also
reviewed and the recently developed mixed mode bending (MMB) test
will be detailed. For interlaminar tearing shear, mode III, the
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split cantilever beam (SCB) test will be discussed. Finally, the
work done on interlaminar fracture in fatigue is reviewed.
THE MODE I DOUBLE CANTILEVER BEAM TEST
Specimen Configuration
The double cantilever beam specimen, shown in fig. 1, has been
widely used to measure the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness,
Gic of composites [1-12]. The DCB specimen is a laminate with a
non-adhesive insert placed at the mid-plane at one end prior to
curing, to simulate a delamination. Both 0° unidirectional [1-12]
and multidirectional [13] lay-ups have been suggested. However, if
90 ° plies are used in a multidirectional lay-up these plies may be
prone to cracking on loading, and additional delaminations may
occur at these matrix cracks [14]. Also, because of the
differences in Poisson's ratios between plies on either side of the
delamination, interlaminar stresses arise at the edges, resulting
in a non-uniform G distribution along the delamination front [15]
and hence non-straight delamination growth. In addition,
anticlastic bending which tends to increase the delamination front
curvature [16,17] is more predominant in lay-ups that are not
unidirectional. Hence, the unidirectional DCB is preferred.
Different width profiles from uniform width to tapered have
been suggested for the DCB specimen [18]. The tapered width
specimen was used to maintain a constant value of compliance as the
delamination grew. Because of the extra work entailed in cutting
the tapered width specimens the uniform width DCB specimen is more
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often used. Various widths of DCB have been tested but typical
widths range from 20-25mm. Also, various thicknesses (number of
plies) of DCB have been used. Some references have shown that
values of propagation interlaminar fracture toughness depend on
specimen thickness; other references have shown a negligible
dependence. In ref. 19 a 67% increase in thickness for IM6/PEEK
specimens resulted in a 50% increase in toughness. But, only a 10%
increase in toughness was noted with the same thickness increase in
AS4/PEEK [20]. Reference 21 showed that there was little effect of
specimen thickness on the initiation values of toughness for an
AS4/PEEK specimen. Some thickness guidelines were given in refs.
22-24 to minimize the effects of geometric non-linearity in the DCB
test. Typically, a 24 ply DCB is used to satisfactorily obtain Gic
values without the need for geometric non-linearity corrections.
The method of load application in the DCB may also effect the
data. Typically, loads are applied to the DCB via loading blocks
or hinges adhesively bonded to the surface of the DCB. Load has
also been applied via T-Tabs which can have a greater bonding area,
allowing higher loads to be applied [24]. However, the height of
the loading pin above the delamination surface causes a secondary
geometric non-linearity upon loading. This secondary geometric non-
linearity can also be accounted for in the data reduction schemes.
However, if hinges or loading blocks can be sized so that the
height of the loading pin above the delamination surface does not
exceed 10mm, geometric non-linearity terms become negligible [24].
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Test Method
A uniform width unidirectional DCB specimen subjected to
displacement controlled loading, usually experiences stable
delamination growth [3,6]. This stable growth allows several
values of mode I interlaminar fracture toughness to be determined
along the specimen's length. However, for a unidirectional beam,
fiber bridging occurs as the delamination progresses along the
length of the beam [25,26]. Fiber bridging occurs to different
degrees in different composite systems but is always present in
standard unidirectional tape laminates. Fiber bridging increases
the energy required to propagate the delamination further.
Therefore, values of interlaminar fracture toughness, Gic , measured
in the presence of fiber bridging may be artificially high and
hence not a generic material property for the composite, but an
artifact of the unidirectional DCB test. Only the first value of
Gic obtained from delamination growth from the insert is unaffected
by fiber bridging and can be considered a generic interlaminar
fracture toughness [8,9,12]. However, during manufacture a resin
pocket may form at the tip of the insert. The size of this resin
pocket depends on the thickness of the insert and may also depend
on the fiber stiffness and the viscosity of the resin in its liquid
state. Therefore, a delamination growing from the insert tip must
first pass through, or around, this resin pocket. This passage can
result in artificially increased values of GIc at initiation. One
possible means to circumvent the problems of a resin pocket is to
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pre-crack the specimens, that is, to grow the delamination through
the resin pocket either under tension or shear loading and then
conduct the static test. However, if the pre-cracking is conducted
in tension, fiber bridging will occur and the first value of Gxc
determined from the precrack will include the effects of fiber
bridging. If the pre-crack is grown in shear, damage in the form
of microcracks may occur ahead of the delamination front [27-29].
Hence, the first value of Glc from the pre-crack would be a measure
of delamination through damaged material and would not be a generic
material property.
Efforts have been made to quantify the effects of the size and
type of the insert on initiation values of Glc [8,9,12]. The
results for a glass/epoxy with four different insert thicknesses
and a shear pre-crack are shown in fig. 2. The values of Glc
appear to reach a minimum value for insert thicknesses less than
75_m. References 8, 9 and 12 concluded that the thinnest insert
possible should be used so that the size of the resin pocket that
forms at the end of the insert will be as small as possible.
Typically, the thinnest insert commercially available ranges
between a 7 and 13_m film. These thicknesses are approximately
equivalent to one glass fiber diameter and are also the approximate
thickness of the resin rich layer that lies between plies of
different orientation. Hence, Gic values measured from the end of
an insert of approximately these thicknesses should be
representative of the fracture toughness of the composite.
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There are several methods used to determine the loads and
displacements corresponding to delamination initiation from the
insert [12,20]. One method is to use the maximum value of load and
the corresponding value of displacement from the load-displacement
plot, point A in fig. 3. However, for a composite that experiences
substantial fiber bridging, the load may continue to increase due
to the increase of fiber bridging, and may never reach a maximum.
Alternatively, the critical load and displacements for delamination
initiation may be determined from the intersection of the
load-displacement curve with a line corresponding to a 5% increase
in initial compliance. This technique is analogous to that used in
fracture testing of ductile homogeneous materials (ASTM E399-81).
However, at the point of intersection, location B on fig. 3,
delamination growth has typically already occurred. Therefore, the
loads and displacements at location B should not be used to
calculate Gic at initiation. An alternative method is to visually
monitor the tip of the insert. When delamination growth is
observed the load and displacement are noted, point C in fig. 3.
Visual observation typically occurs at smaller loads and
displacements than the previous two methods. The last alternative
is to use the loads and displacements corresponding to a deviation
from linearity of the initial loading slope, point D in fig. 3.
For brittle composites, such as thermosets, the deviation from
linearity occurs at the same moment delamination growth is observed
visually [12], i.e. points C and D in fig. 3a would coincide. In
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less brittle composites, such as those with thermoplastic matrices,
the deviation from linearity occurs slightly before delamination
growth is observed visually, fig. 3b. There are several possible
reasons for the deviation from linearity prior to visual
observation of delamination growth at the edges. The material
could be deforming plastically prior to delamination initiation.
However, the plastic zone ahead of the delamination front is
usually very localized in a DCB [30] and is not likely to cause the
large deviation from linearity observed in the load-displacement
plots. Another possibility is that the delamination growth may be
initiating in the center of the delamination front and is not yet
visible at the edges [31]. Because the loads and displacements at
deviation from linearity are lower than those from the other
methods, these values yield the most conservative values of G1c.
Also, this technique is simpler than the visual observation method
because the tests may be run without the operator visually
monitoring the end of the insert.
Data Reduction
The most commonly used data reduction technique for the DCB
has been the Berry method [32]. With this method the compliance of
the DCB is approximated by a power law, C= ma n, where C is the
compliance (load point displacement, 6, divided by load, P) and a
is the delamination length. The fracture toughness is calculated by
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n Pc 8c (i)
Gzc - 2 b a
where 6c is the critical displacement, b is the width of the
specimen and n is determined experimentally by a least squares plot
of log C versus log a, fig. 4a. It is recognized that the
calculated value of n may be influenced by fiber bridging.
However, fiber bridging decreases the measured compliance with
delamination length, thus reducing the value of n. Hence, ignoring
the effects of fiber bridging yields conservative values of n and
hence Gic.
The power law relationship of compliance to delamination
length is relatively crude. An alternative method, known as the
Modified Beam Theory [33] involves adjusting the measured
delamination length by a value A. Beam theory assumes that the
cantilever beams are rigidly clamped at the delamination front,
which may not be true. Therefore, the value of A is used to
account for any shear deformation or rotation at the delamination
front. The fracture toughness is calculated by
3 Pc 8c (2)
GIc - 2 b (a+IAl)
The value A is determined experimentally by fitting a least squares
curve to a plot of the cube root of the compliance, C I/3, as a
function of the delamination length. The value of A is the value
of a at CI/3=0, fig. 4b. Again, the effects of fiber bridging are
not included but have the effect of increasing IAI and giving more
i0
conservative values of Gic at initiation.
A third method known as the Modified Compliance Method [34]
calculates the fracture toughness as
2(8¢I 213
3 Pc) (3)
Gzc - 2 A I b h
where h is the half thickness of the beam and A I is the slope of a
least squares line fit to a plot of a/h as a function of the cube
root of the compliance, C I/3, fig. 4c. For this data reduction
scheme, fiber bridging increases the value of A I and hence reduces
the value of Gic at initiation. All three methods give similar
values of G]c with similar scatter and eq. 2 typically yields the
most conservative values of the three.
MODE II TESTS
END NOTCHED FLEXURE TEST
Specimen Configuration
The end notched flexure specimen has been widely used to
measure the mode II interlaminar sliding shear fracture toughness,
Giic, of composites [28,29,35-37] and is shown schematically in
fig. 5. The specimen configuration is similar to that of the DCB
in that the lay-up is unidirectional, for the same reasons
discussed for the DCB, and the sides are parallel. A non-adhesive
insert is placed at the mid-plane at one end prior to curing. To
apply the shear loading the specimen is loaded in three point
bending. The loading fixture, shown in fig. 6, used rollers to
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support the specimen and to allow it to rotate freely [1,28]. A
restraining bar was included on the fixture at the end opposite the
insert to prevent the specimen from shifting on the rollers during
the test. Load point displacements were monitored via a
displacement transducer (DCDT) mounted under the center of the
specimen. The effects of specimen thickness and geometric non-
linearity must be considered for the ENF specimens as they were for
the DCB. If the beam is too thin then geometric non-linearity
correction terms must be applied [38]. Typically, a 24-ply
specimen is used to satisfactorily obtain GII c values without the
need for geometric nonlinearity corrections.
Test Method
The ENF experiences unstable delamination growth even under
displacement control for the majority of the useful length of the
beam [35]. To obtain an R-curve, the specimen has to be tested
once, moved in the fixture and re-tested. Since fiber bridging
does not occur for a delamination grown in mode II, if any R-curve
effect is observed it must be caused by another mechanism. As the
delamination extends in shear, a
delamination front is stressed [27].
ahead of the delamination front [29].
large zone ahead of the
This stress can cause damage
Hence, the ENF should not be
pre-cracked in shear because any subsequent values of GII c would be
toughness values corresponding to a delamination growing into
damaged material and would not be a generic material property of
the composite. A mode I pre-crack is also not recommended because
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fiber bridging will occur. When the delamination subsequently
tries to grow in shear, the bridged fibers must deform or break,
thereby increasing the energy required to grow the delamination
[12,36]. Studies of the effect of insert thickness and precracking
on GIIc initiation values were presented in refs. 12 and 39. The
results for a glass/epoxy from ref. 12 are shown in fig. 7. Unlike
the DCB, there was no apparent minimum value of G11 c with decreased
insert thickness for this glass/epoxy. Results from ref. 39 for an
IM6/PEEK composite showed similar values of Gtl c at initiation from
7_m and 13_m inserts, indicating that an insert thickness between
7_m and 13_m may be appropriate for determining Gtl c values as in
the DCB. In ref. 12 the GIIc values at initiation from a shear or
tensile pre-crack were higher than those from the thinner inserts.
However, for other materials, the GII ¢ values obtained from a
precrack were lower than those obtained from a 25_m thick insert
[28,36].
Some attention has been given to determining the loads and
displacements required to calculate the GII c values corresponding
to delamination initiation [12,20,39]. Visual observation of
delamination growth from the insert is difficult in the ENF because
the delaminated surfaces are being pressed together and the
delamination grows very rapidly. Therefore, Gllc may be calculated
using the loads and displacements corresponding to either the
maximum load at which unstable delamination growth occurs, point A
in fig. 8; the deviation from linearity of the load-displacement
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curve, point B in fig. 8; or the intersection of the
load-displacement curve with a line representing a 5% increase in
initial compliance, point C in fig. 8. For brittle composites,
even if the delamination is grown from the insert, there is a
detectable non-linear portion to the load-displacement curve prior
to unstable growth [12,39]. This non-linear portion may possibly
be caused by the formation of microcracks or damage ahead of the
delamination front, prior to coalescence of these cracks into
delamination growth [29]. Also, the deviation from linearity may
be caused by the delamination growth initiating at the center of
the delamination front. The values of load and displacement at the
deviation from linearity yield more conservative values of GII c than
the maximum loads.
An alternative approach to conducting the ENF test was given
in ref. 37. Here, the test is controlled by a clip gauge which
measures the crack sliding displacement, CSD, fig. 9. By
controlling the CSD, stable delamination growth is achieved and an
R-curve can be obtained in one loading cycle.
Data Reduction
The most common method for reducing the ENF data is a beam
theory expression for GIIc with a correction for transverse shear
[11,29,36]. This reduction scheme agreed well with predicted
values from a 2-D finite element analysis [40]. Thus GII c may be
calculated from
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9 8ca2 [ i ii 121GzIc = 2 b (2L 3 ÷ 3a _) 1 + 0.2 [G13)_a! ] (4)
where L is the half span length and E11 and G13 are the longitudinal
and shear moduli, respectively. An alternative data reduction
technique involves determining the compliance as a function of
delamination length. The ENF specimen is positioned in the loading
fixture at different a/L lengths and loaded sufficiently to
determine the compliance but not to propagate delamination. An
expression for compliance is obtained from
C = C O + ka 3 (5)
where C O and k are determined experimentally from a least squares
fit to a plot of compliance versus a3, and Gxlc is determined from
3 k a 2 p2 (6)
Gzlc - 2 b
For tests measuring CSD, as detailed in ref. 37, GII c values may be
determined from
3 x (7)
G11c - 8 b h
where X is the crack shear compliance, CSD/P.
END LOADED SPLIT TEST
The end loaded split (ELS) test [41,42] has been used as a
mode II test and has a similar configuration to the ENF. It is
rigidly clamped at one end and loaded at the other as shown in
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fig. i0. Because it is essential that the clamped end is rigid,
the clamping fixture is usually fixed to the load frame. Hence,
the fixture is not always readily transferrable from one load frame
to another. The advantage of this specimen is that it has stable
delamination growth for a/L>0.55. Hence, any R-curve effect may be
determined in one loading sequence.
MIXED MODE TESTING
Delaminations will not always occur in a pure mode fashion but
may be a combination of all three modes. Therefore, a valid mixed
mode failure criterion must be established. Most of the current
research has focused on mixed mode I and II. Different types of
specimens such as the cracked lap shear [7], the edge delamination
test (EDT) [43,44], the Arcan [45], the asymmetric DCB [46], the
mixed mode flexure [47], the variable mixed mode specimen [48] and
others have been devised to give a combination of mode I and II.
Some of the above tests require a finite element analysis to
calculate the mode mix, and others, such as the asymmetric DCB,
require a complicated loading mechanism.
Recently, a mixed mode bending (MMB) test, fig. ii, which has
distinct advantages over the above mentioned mixed mode tests was
developed [49] and modified [50]. By varying the position of the
applied load point, c, the mixture of the modes can be altered.
Thus, virtually any combination of modes I and II can be obtained
from one specimen type. In addition, a closed form beam theory
solution was developed to calculate the mode mix, thus avoiding the
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use of finite element analysis. The mode I and II values for G can
be calculated for c_L/3 from
4 P_ (3c - A)21 2a 1 h2 En
GIc = a2 + -- + -- +
64 b L 2 E n I [ l l _ I0 G13
(8)
GIIc =
3
-- -a21 +
64 b L 2 Eli I[
h 2 Ell (9)
where
(io)
Reference 50 gives details of the modifications made to the loading
fixture to reduce geometric non-linearities. Results of ref. 50
indicate that for AS4/PEEK a suitable mixed mode I and II failure
criterion may be
+ = 1 (ii)
Further mixed mode tests (I and III; II and III; and I, II and III)
need to be developed before eq. ii could be extended to cover all
three modes.
The edge delamination test (EDT) [43,44] has been used to
conduct predominantly pure mode I tests as well as mixed mode
tests. However, the values of G near the free edge are largely
dependent on the amount of moisture the specimen has absorbed prior
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to testing [51]. For this reason this specimen has not been widely
accepted as an interlaminar fracture test. The EDT test has
typically been used to quote edge delamination strength. But,
these "strengths" will depend on the lay-up, stacking sequence and
ply thickness of the test specimen. The EDT has one advantage over
the MMB for studying environmental effects, such as exposure to
temperature or fluids. Unlike the MMB, the delamination front in
the EDT configuration in ref. 43 may be exposed to the environment.
Therefore, the variation in fracture toughness caused by the
environment may be directly measured [52,53].
MODE III TESTING
Little research has been conducted on mode III testing. Many
analyses that are conducted on structures that are liable to
delaminate are either 2-D [54], and hence have no mode III
component or 3-D with uniaxial loading, causing a small to
negligible mode III component [55]. However, some analyses show
that the mode III component may be significant [56]. A mode III
delamination test based on the rail shear test was developed in
ref. 57. The rigidity of these specimens made compliance difficult
to measure. In refs. 58 and 59 a split cantilever beam specimen
(SCB) was developed and used to give mode III toughness values.
This test was modified in ref. 60 and a 3-D finite element
analysis was conducted to determine the modal distribution of G
along the delamination front. The results, shown in fig. 12,
indicated that there was a constant mode III distribution along the
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delamination front. However, in addition there was a large mode II
component which was zero in the center of the beam and
significantly larger than the mode III component at the free edge.
Examination of the failure surfaces from the experimental work in
ref. 60, fig. 13, showed the failure surfaces along the
delamination front were different at the edges than in the center
of the beam. At the edges, shear hackles, indicative of mode II
failure were observed, fig. 14. In the center of the beam, the
failure surface was indicative of a mode III failure. Therefore,
the split cantilever beam is not a pure mode III test. To date no
adequate mode III test has been devised.
FATIGUE TESTING
The technique to characterize delamination fatigue has been
studied by several authors and two methods currently exist; the
delamination growth method and the delamination onset method. The
DCB and ENF have been used to characterize fatigue delamination by
monitoring the delamination growth per fatigue cycle, da/dN
[1,61-66]. Expressions were given relating the applied cyclic
strain energy release rate (Gmx or AG) with da/dN in the form of
a power law, da/dN = AG B where A and B are constants that are
determined experimentally. However, for composites, the values of
the exponents, B, in these power laws were high, typically ranging
from 3 to i0. Thus, any small deviation from the anticipated
service load may lead to large errors in the predicted delamination
growth rate using these power laws. This effect is shown
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schematically in fig. 15. Thus, da/dN characterization may not be
suitable for damage tolerance designs in composites.
An alternative design philosophy for composites utilizes the
threshold value of strain energy release rate [67], such that if a
flaw is known to exist, then the applied G must never exceed a
threshold value, thus ensuring damage tolerance. The DCB and ENF
tests have been used to obtain threshold values, Gth, in a manner
similar to that used in metals. In the DCB, the delamination is
allowed to grow under cyclic loading and the delamination growth
rate is decreased until the delamination growth arrests [1,61,62].
However, this technique requires that the delamination be allowed
to grow some distance before delamination arrest. As the
delamination grows in fatigue, fiber bridging will occur as for the
static tests. Therefore, when the delamination eventually arrests
during the fatigue test, the measured G will include the effects of
fiber bridging and will give artificially high values of G,th-
An alternative method of obtaining threshold values using the
DCB was demonstrated in refs. i, 8, 12, 66 and 68. This method
involved visually and electronically monitoring the onset of
delamination growth at the end of the insert. If the delamination
did not begin to grow before a specified number of cycles, N, then
the applied G must be below the threshold value. By choosing a
suitable value of N
cycles, a desired
delamination growth
for the application,
value of Gth may be specified. If
is observed after one million cycles,
2O
such as one million
no
the
specimen is considered a runout as indicated by the arrows in
fig. 16. That specimen is discarded and a new one tested at a
higher load level. Because this method of determining thresholds
uses only the initial delamination growth from the insert, the
problems associated with delamination growth are eliminated. The
use of delamination onset data may be further extended by testing
several specimens at G values above the threshold value. Thus, it
is possible to obtain a complete G-N curve for delamination growth
onset, as shown in fig. 16.
Figure 17 shows the delamination growth plot for DCBspecimens
of the same glass/epoxy as used in fig. 16. Also plotted are the
Gith values at 106 cycles from fig. 16. If da/dN = i0 z mm/cycle is
considered to be delamination arrest, then the values of Gxth at 106
cycles can be seen to be significantly lower that the values of AG
at da/dN=10 "z mm/cycle. Therefore, using da/dN data to obtain a
threshold strain energy release rate for damage tolerance designs
could prove disastrous. However, G-N data of the type shown in
fig. 16 may be used in life prediction methodologies such as
detailed in refs. 53, 69-71. Using this methodology, each unique
structural discontinuity in a composite structure must be analyzed
to obtain a G distribution with delamination length. These
calculated values of G are then compared to the G-N curves to
predict delamination onset and growth in the structure.
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SUMMARY
This paper gave a review of the current techniques for
characterizing interlaminar fracture. The mode I, double
cantilever beam (DCB) test for measuring G_c and the end notched
flexure (ENF) for measuring GII c were reviewed in terms of their
configurations, testing methods, and data reduction. Also, the
mode II end loaded split (ELS) test was discussed. Then, mixed
mode delamination characterization was discussed and the mixed mode
bending (MMB) test was detailed. Results of an analysis on the
split cantilever beam (SCB) were given. This specimen has been
proposed as a mode III test, but recent analysis has shown that
this specimen delaminates in a combination of modes II and III.
Therefore, to date no recommended mode III test is available.
Lastly, techniques for characterizing interlaminar fracture by
fatigue were reviewed. Two techniques for fatigue characterization
exist: The delamination growth method and the delamination onset
method. This paper reviewed the work done using both methods and
details the advantages of the onset method versus the growth
method.
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